Basic Search and FullText Access from Martindale

Revised since 14/09/2018
Go to https://nusearch.nottingham.edu.my and click on ‘Find databases’.
Key in the full or partial database name/publisher and click on 'Find databases'.

Further info is available by clicking on 'Show Info' and you may access the database via dedicated url hyperlink.
Click on 'Login' then click on 'Login via Shibboleth/Open Athens'.
Type in ‘University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus’ and click on the link that appears.
Type in your university username and password and click ‘Login’

E.g. Username: sax4abc

Note: Please ensure that you are at the Shibboleth/Institutional authentication page with the Malaysia URL (idp.nottingham.edu.my)
Click on 'Martindale : The Complete Drug Reference' link
Click on the text link to access your interested content e.g. 'Dopamine'.

Type your 'keyword' or 'key phrase' and hit enter OR
Browse contents through the sub-sections.

MedicinesComplete

Martindale: The Complete Drug Reference
Publication last updated on 11-Jun-2018

Information and background on conventional and complementary drugs and associated compounds, international proprietary names, manufacturers, preparations, disease treatments, and sub-sections.

Drugs and Ancillary Substances
Disease Treatments
Preparations
Manufacturers
About Martindale
Click on any drugs name from the search result.
You are now able to refer to the drug details.

**Drug Nomenclature**

**Physicochemical Characteristics**

(Latest modification: 11-May-2004)

**Incompatibility**

(Latest modification: 28-Aug-2008)

Dopamine is inactivated in alkaline solutions such as sodium bicarbonate 5% and is incompatible with alkaline drugs such as furosemide and thiopental sodium. Incompatibility with insulin and with alteplase has also been reported, and licensed product information states that it is incompatible with ampicillin and with amphotericin B, and that mixtures with gentamicin sulfate, cefalotin sodium, or oxacillin sodium should be avoided.